Celebrity News: What Happens
in Vegas On ‘The Bachelor’

By Emily Hoff
Season 20 of The Bachelor is making for great reality TV. This
week, Ben Higgins surprised the ladies by taking them on a
trip to Vegas. You know that what happens in Vegas will
definitely not stay in Vegas with these ladies. Plus, Vegas
always makes good celebrity news. Ben took four ladies out on
one-on-one dates– JoJo, Becca and the Twins. Also, Ben took
some ladies on another creative group date in which he brought
in a ventriloquist and impressionist on a stage, and asked the
ladies to make up an opening act. Olivia’s opening act was a
little too flashy, and she gets made fun of, then has a
nervous breakdown.

Ben’s one-on-one date with JoJo was adorable as the helicopter
almost knocked JoJo and Ben to the ground while they were
trying to drink champagne and be romantic. However, Ben made
it up as he gave JoJo a kiss, while all the girls were
watching from the hotel. JoJo also opens up to Ben about past
relationships and love. Becca and Ben had a cute date at a
chapel (maybe foreshadowing the future), and she opened up
about being a virgin. Ben’s date with the twins was a little
strange as he had more of a connection with twin sister Emily
and no connection with Emily’s twin Haley, making it awkward
in the sister duo. Unfortunately, not everyone can stay around
and he sent Amber and Rachel home this week during the rose
ceremony. Now, who do I think should stay and go after hearing
all the celebrity news?

Celebrity News: What Happens In
Vegas Doesn’t Stay In Vegas on The
Bachelor This Season
Olivia: Olivia has officially gone mad. She is extremely
possessive over Ben and also gets extremely jealous when Ben
is on dates with the other girls. Sorry Olivia, this is what
you signed up for.
Stay or Go: She needs to go, go, go! She makes for good
television, however she is crazy and I have no idea why Ben
decided to let her stay.
Related Link: Celebrity News: ‘The Bachelor’ Features Planes,
Train (Wrecks), and Hot Tubs
JoJo: Her date with Ben went really well this week and I think
Ben was really into her. Ben also really appreciated that she
opened up about her past relationships and love.
Stay or Go: Stay. I think she is a big contender for the final

rose.
Related Link: Celebrity News: Ben Higgins Throws It Back To
High School For First Dates On ‘The Bachelor’
Becca: Becca and Ben’s date went extremely well, and it was
cute it took place in a chapel. Maybe we could see them next
on our feature celebrity couple page? Ben gave her a rose at
the end of the date.
Stay or Go: Stay! Another contender for the final rose, I
think.
Haley: Her date was awkward from the beginning, Ben went on a
date with Haley and her sister and had more of a connection
with Emily. Since the twins are from Vegas, Ben got to go to
their hometown and talk to their mother. Ben decided to let go
of Haley in front of her mom.
Stay or Go: Haley definitely needs to go. He has more of a
connection with Emily, and at first being twins was cute or
creepy (whatever you prefer to think) so I think that whole
situation just needs to go.
We can’t wait to see what happens next week, when the ladies
viva a la Mexico!
The Bachelor airs on ABC on Mondays at 8/7c. Check back next
week for our recap!

